Abstract⎯The paper presents a technology to effort reduction in developing test suites for industrial software products based on an incremental technology. The main problems to be solved by incremental technology are full automation design of test scenarios and significant reducing of test explosion. The proposed approach provides solutions to the mentioned problems through joint co-working of the designer and the customer with usage of formal models; and through methods of symbolic verification with automatic generation of test suites with the toolset VRS/TAT. 1. INTRODUCTION Currently due to continuous growth of the hardware and software capabilities the leading positions in the list of insufficient resources for software development are taken by laboriousness, reliability and effectiveness. Laboriousness defines required investments and time for software development; reliability defines the software pro-tection against failures and defects; and effectiveness -carrying capacity of data processing.
INTRODUCTION
Currently due to continuous growth of the hardware and software capabilities the leading positions in the list of insufficient resources for software development are taken by laboriousness, reliability and effectiveness. Laboriousness defines required investments and time for software development; reliability defines the software pro-tection against failures and defects; and effectiveness -carrying capacity of data processing.
The paper describes an approach to effort reduction in industrial software devel-opment based on an incremental technology. The major task of the technology is creation of a software product with minimal manual efforts which is reliable and fully satisfies to the requirements. Main difficulties relate to industrial software which is characterized by large size and specific demands to reliability and production scheme.
The major task in creating an efficient industrial technology is to create a toolset for complete automation of software product development along with a technology of a development process based on this toolset. This paper describes a part of the solution for this overall objective, namely automated generation of a test suite from a verified formal behavioral model of the software product under development, which ensures 100% coverage of its formal functional requirements.
The behavioral model which the software product design phase is based upon, is a formal specification of the software product in the extended graphical language UCM [1] . Analysis of the reasons for choosing UCM notation is given in [20] . The number of elements in a set of UCM charts which specify the behavioral model determine the model size. A medium size model contains from 50 to 500 elements, while a large one contains from 500 up to 10000 UCM elements.
A peculiarity of industrial software product development is the need to create the software product in parts and incrementally that assumes decomposition of the soft-ware product and respective multi-level structure starting from early phases of design, analysis of components behavior, and composing analysis results on the overall soft-ware product behavior.
The component-wise design has been known in software development technologies since long ago [2, 3] , currently it is well used and further developed in the model-driven engineering approach. In the mentioned works an emphasis is made on developing special languages [5, 7] , means for module, interface, and protocol specification [5] to facilitate composition and decomposition of modules and systems [4, 6] , establishing correctness of modules under design, and imposing constraints on design formal methods and procedures [8] . Nevertheless, the following challenges are still there:
1. The problem for preserving the semantics of the source requirements in the designed model. 2. The problem of integration of deductive reasoning and experimental approaches; i.e., verification and testing, in the process of justification of the designed model.
3. The problem of complete automation in a unified environment of all processes from requirement formalization and model design to generation of executable test code and automated test run.
4. The scalability problem of applying the developed approaches to industrial software products of large size.
The proposed approach provides solutions to the listed problems at the requirement formalization phase of the software development process through joint co-working of the designer and the customer on the common ground of transparent graphical notation which both sides understand [1] , through integration of symbolic verification with automatic generation of test suites [9] ; through usage of an efficient technology with the toolset VRS/TAT [10] ; and through reuse of the accumulated experience in applying this approach to industrial software products development in the telecom subject domain.
BEHAVIORAL MODEL OF A SOFTWARE PRODUCT
Specification of an application behavior in the extended UCM is presented with graph of UCM elements; а behavior model is a set scenarios (paths) in this graph. If each UCM element is mapped into a Hoare triple [11] or a marked Letichevsky basic protocol [12] then the behavioral model may be treated as a certain transition system . The behavior of the system in any state is denoted by . Letichevsky proved that:
In this formula where P inst is a set of concrete protocols, proc(p) is a process of the basic protocol p, and
The predicate transformer [17] accepts two formulae and as inputs and generates a new formula γ as its output such that . This is necessary to allow for applying of basic protocols whose pre-condition may be derived from the postcondition of the given basic protocol p.
The following definition considers finite behavior scenarios (traces) with successful termination. Let's consider the set of final protocols and define . It is assumed that final protocols may terminate the work of the system which is not expected to be continued. An expression for a complete system is:
A subset of the complete set of finite traces which satisfies some coverage criterion [13] may be considered as a set of scenarios suitable for generation of a test suite which satisfies the same coverage criterion.
BEHAVIOR SCENARIOS AS SEQUENCES OF UCM ELEMENTS
Given some initial transition system state which includes the state of the environment and the states of all inserted agents [14] , all possible traces (scenarios of system's functioning) may be considered as sequences of the form: (3) where are basic protocols rendering the respective UCM elements. Here are the names of the key agents (a key agent is a basic protocol agent whose state is changed by this protocol) and are the sets of values of other parameters which ensure that the pre-conditions of the respective basic protocols are satisfied. The number of all possible scenarios is determined by the number of UCM elements and the number of communications between them. An estimate for this number being finite, nevertheless the number is too big for test purposes, including generation of a test suite for software product of a medium or large size.
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STRUCTURED MODEL OF SOFTWARE PRODUCT
UCM charts which specify the behavior of a software product model represent this model in form of hierarchy of nested components which jointly describe the overall behavior. Each component is rendered with a UCM Stub element, which is a reference to a nested chart representing the behavior of this component. In compliance with the general laws of components composition [15] , each chart is constructed in such a way that the ultimate complexity of the component behavior is encapsulated inside the chart and only a specified interface with a relatively small number of inputs and outputs is visible from its outside.
The structured model or a component trees (the Stub trees) makes a hierarchical structure of the component charts. It may be constructed automatically by traversal of a given UCM chart. An example of a UCM diagram's component tree is shown in Fig. 1 .
ANALYSIS OF COMPONENT BEHAVIOR
Design and consideration of possible traces via traversal of the component trees is an effort consuming and complicated task for a software product of a medium or large size; it is facilitated if done in a component-wise manner. Each chart being considered separately, a one-level set of paths covering all its branches may be constructed automatically, provided replacement of Stub elements that occur in the paths with references to the respective charts.
The resulting set of paths completely covers the specified behavior of the given component with regard to the branch criterion. Generated paths for each component being stored in directories with respective names, and these directories being placed in the respective places that correspond to the positions of the components in the component tree, this tree becomes a repository of all possible fragments of the application behavior traces (Fig. 2) . In order to obtain a particular trace, a certain fragment in each directory should be selected and all these fragments should be glued together.
OBTAINING TEST SCENARIOS BY GLUING
With the structured presentation of a UCM chart, a test scenario is obtained by substitution (plugging-in) of low-level paths from those component directories, which are referred to the high-level paths for the respective Stub-references. If the plug-in chart in the component tree has only one entry and only one exit, then any particular low-level path may be selected (Fig. 3) . If several references Stub i (i ∈ [1…n]) occur and a plug-in chart for each Stub i contains n i paths, then the number of possible scenarios becomes enormous because of enumeration of the possible low-level paths: 
PATH CLASSIFICATION ON ENTRIES AND EXITS
A set of paths that describe the behavior of a plug-in chart with several entries and exits may be classified with regard to what pair (StarPoint, EndPoint) matches the given path. This classification splits the set of all possible behaviors within the chart already covered by paths into interface classes. When creating a test scenario, paths from different classes are selected; a representative of each class should be selected at least once (Fig. 4) .
In this case each chart for Stub i , which contains n i paths divided into m i classes, may use no more than m i variants of paths, one representative from each class.
The resulting estimate of the total number of test traces is reduced to the value .
However, the aim is to reduce this estimate to the value .
OPTIMAL SELECTION OF PATHS FOR GLUING
The proposed method of controlled test scenario generation allows for an optimal selection of test scenarios with regard to the branch criterion with the upper bound of (5) Let a structured model (the component tree) be created for some project. Let paths be automatically generated which cover the behavior of each separate component. Let the tree contain n directories for m components Stub i (i ∈ [1…n]) and for each directory there's an option to select a particular path to be plugged-in in the resulting test trace. Also let some path (or paths belonging to different classes) in each directory be marked as default one for plugging-in. Then the following process of controlled trace generation provides creation of an optimal test suite.
1. Starting from the upper-level chart, select one of n 0 paths and generate a trace up to the first Stub (i.e., a reference to a plug-in chart of a component) and then glue to it n 1 paths from this first plug-in chart. As a result n 1 so called "short traces" are obtained which end with the first Stub and test all its branches Fig. 5a ). If the trace to be generated should terminate with an EndPoint (the so called "long trace"), then the obtained short traces should be continued up to an EndPoint by substituting default paths for all subsequent Stubs. Obtained short and long traces are stored in the test suite directory. 2. Using the trace with a plugged-in default path replacing the first Stub and plug-in into it n 2 paths of the second Stub; thus n 2 short traces are obtained which ensure testing of all branches of the second plugin component (Fig. 5b) . Long traces are obtained in a similar way by substituting default paths for respective Stub references. Thus obtained traces are stored in the test suite directory. As a result, it now contains n 1 + n 2 traces.
3. Iterating the process for i Stubs, n i traces are obtained which ensure testing of all branches covered by n i traces. These traces are added to the test suite directory, which now contains n 1 + n 2 +…+ n i traces (i ∈ [1…n]).
4. If the path to be plugged-in contains Stub references in its turn, then the step 3 is iterated for it until a path with no Stub references is reached.
5. Steps 1 to 4 should be iterated n 0 times for the paths which cover the upper level chart.
SUPPORTING TOOLSET
The described incremental approach to automation of test trace generation is implemented in the toolset VRS/TAT [9] which combined tools for verification, test suite generation, and test run into unified automated process with minimal manual efforts at the phases of test case development and test execution. Experimental verification of the effectiveness of the tools and technology of their application was conducted on telecommunication applications, models specified size from 50 to 1500 basic protocols. As a result, the application of the whole technological cycle, from requirements formalization and behavioral models creation to the test suite to the target platform generation, to ensure 100% coverage of the initial requirements, the complexity of the test phase was reduced by more than 30% in compare with tradition technologies. Complexity of correction of initial formal model within the development process which required repeated steps of automated technology cycle was decreased by 2-4 times.
CONCLUSION
An approach to automation of test suite incremental design for testing large industrial software product is proposed. During design process we prove the correctness of application model behavior and completeness of test suite with respect to source requirements of the software product functionality. The proposed approach is used in the integrated technological cycle of verification and testing of behavioral models, target test suite generation over the model, and its automatic testing. In addition, a problem of quick debug- ging of test scenarios is solved by automating search of the causes of errors during test scenarios generation. Technology and tools are implemented with success for software product testing in telecom domain.
